IRB SUBMISSION TIPS & QUESTIONS
BEGINNER SESSION FOR EVERY STUDY TYPE

GENERAL SUBMISSIONS
MAY 11TH, 10AM

INDUSTRY-SPONSORED
FEBRUARY 21ST, 3PM

SOCIAL-BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
APRIL 25TH, 10AM

REGISTRY STUDIES
MARCH 21ST, 10AM

How to Sign Up:
1. Log on to KnowledgeLink
2. Go to your Home Page
3. Under “Find Learning” search for your courses
4. Under “See Offerings Below,” register for your day of choice

Questions?
Please contact Megan Bogia in the IRB office at (215) 573-1206.

This session is designed to educate new submitters about the documentation needed for a complete submission to the IRB and to orient new submitters to the IRB review process. The session will provide an introduction to HS-ERA. IRB staff members will provide answers to frequently asked questions about the IRB review process and will offer helpful hints. Each session is geared towards the specific kind of submitter but are general enough that there is no need to attend multiple if multiple apply.

ALL SESSIONS LOCATED IN:
3624 MARKET ST, SUITE 301S